Chicago

Tour Includes:
-All Admissions
-All Meals While on Tour
-Hotel Accommodations
-Round Trip Transportation
-Local Transportation on Deluxe Motor
Coaches
-Licensed Tour Guides
-24 Hours On-Site Coordinator
-Gratuities
-Nighttime Floor Monitors
-Accidental and Illness Insurance
-Pre-Tour Promotional Materials
-EZPay Payment Installments

4 Day Sample Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive in Chicago
Meet your NationsClassroom Representative and Local Tour Guide
Tour Museum of Science and Industry
The largest science museum in the Western hemisphere has diverse, hands-on exhibits for
everyone, from robotics to mathematical patterns in the natural world.
Tour Millennium Park
Known as the “front lawn” of downtown Chicago, it’s home to state-of-the-art collection of
architecture, landscape design and art. A visit the park will include Cloud Gate (The Bean),
Lurie Garden and Crown Fountain.
Photo Stop Buckingham Fountain
The centerpiece of Grant Park since 1927, every hour on the hour for 20 minutes the Fountain produces a major water display and the center jet shoots 150 feet into the air.

Day 3
Breakfast
Tour Willis Tower
You'll see things from a new perspective when you step out on The Ledge, a glass box
that extends 4.3 feet from the Skydeck on the 103rd floor of the Willis Tower. It’s an
adrenaline rush and a must-see view of Chicago.
Historical Walking Tour of Chicago
Chicago has grown to heights that would have been unimaginable in its early days.
This urban metropolis showcases the best in American engineering and design, as
well as a commitment to advancements in science and technology. Learn more about
what it all possible course, the hallowed grounds of Stadium Field that first saw action
in 1924. You also get access to the Visitor Locker Room and a Skyline Suite.
Lunch

Tour Gangster Untouchable Tour
Have a bang up time on a live-action tour about Chicago’s days of Prohibition featuring
hangouts, clubs, and businesses.

Tour Soldier Field
More than a sports stadium, this legendary venue also honors America's military. Tour
highlights include the Memorial Waterfall, the South Courtyard's "Doughboy" statue,
and, of course, the hallowed grounds of Stadium Field that first saw action in 1924.
You also get access to the Visitor Locker Room and a Skyline Suite.

Day 2
Breakfast

Navy Pier For Shopping and Playing
Take in the views of Chicago shoreline and Lake Michigan as you walk the 3,300 foot
pier that features shopping, restaurants, and entertainment

Dinner

Tour Shedd Aquarium
One of the largest and most diverse collections of aquatic animals in the world, the Aquarium does many conservation projects along with animal rescue and rehabilitation that can
experienced through the Shedd's exhibits and experiences. Witness the natural behaviors
of aquatic life while taking in a show that emphasizes personal responsibility at the multimedia water theater that features dolphins, sea lions, and beluga whales.
Lunch
Tour Field Museum
Exhibits at the Field Museum inspire curiosity about life on Earth. Explore a specific topic or
practice scientific process skills through hands-on investigations and immersive experiences.
Shopping Magnificent Mile, Nike, The North Face, Under Armour, Tiffany & Co
Take a stroll down The Magnificent Mile and enjoy the towering shopping centers, specialty
shops, luxury boutiques, and trendy retail stores.

Dinner Odyssey Cruise
Climb aboard at Navy Pier for upscale DJ entertainment, lakefront dining, and unmatched views of Chicago’s skyline under the stars.
Day 4
Breakfast
Chicago Institute of Art
The museum was founded as a free art school and gallery in 1866, but today it houses
more than 300,000 works of Impressionist and Post-Impressionist art in its permanent
collections, as well as works from all cultures and genres in its galleries.
Lunch
Depart for Home

Dinner
Show Blue Man Group
Music, technology and comedy come together to create a form of entertainment that is full
of energy, innovation, and important messages about the human experience.
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